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OtagO Fish and game COunCil 2018 ElEction

Candidate Interest Statement
To the best of my knowledge and belief, I have potential 
conflicts of Interest with Fish and Game NZ at the date of 
my nomination as:
• I am a member of the New Zealand Professional 

Fishing Guides association.
 as in other elections Biographic Details I have always 

stated that I am a fishing guide BuT that my standing 
for council has always been from a recreational 
resident licence holders’ perspective [see above] . 
Historically at council meetings that potential conflict 
has been declared, understood and managed.

Cole Ian
Lakes

I have been an avid fisher and game bird hunter for in excess 
of 50 years. since moving to wanaka in 1989 I have been 
involved in frontline tourism, initially as a partner/manager 
in Relishes Café and latterly as a fishing guide.
However, it is from a recreational angler and gamebird 
hunter’s perspective coupled with an inherent desire to 
protect NZ’s outdoor recreational heritage, that I seek re-
election
experience
• 24 years on Otago F&G Council
• Current Chairman of Clutha Fisheries Trust [incl 9 years as 

trustee]
• Past president and committee member of upper Clutha 

angling Club [27 years]
Priorities and Beliefs
• Ongoing need to improve our water quality, quantity and 

associated habitat. Given population growth and forecasts 
it is even more evident to move to more environmentally 
sustainable management of Otago’s finite resources 

• Increasing tourism demands require enlightened informed 
management to better reflect NZ’s resident licence 
holders’ priority, their heritage and to protect their 
opportunities for future generations to enjoy

• Committed to free and enduring public access to Otago’s 
recreational resources. while recognising landowners’ 
property rights, I am totally opposed to any form of 
exclusive capture of public resources

• Increasing need to encourage participation among young 
anglers and hunters

• Total commitment to regional control of Otago’s F&G 
resources

• Ongoing support for talented resources of Otago F&G staff 
and management

If re-elected, I feel I still have the necessary energy, drive and 
enthusiasm to reflect grass root licence holder aspirations 
and bring those to the attention of council.


